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YOUR PROGRESIUVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Late Bulletins
Washington
President Truman and Secretary
of State Marshall are meeting again
today to talk over critical world
problems. They resumed talks at
9:45 this morning. China is the big
problem before them today.
Washington
The Democratic national chair-
man, J. Howard MsGrath, is re-
• ported planning to resign. Admin-
istration sources say McGrath feels
his work as a Senator in the new
congress will make it hard fcr him
to continue as party chairman.
Some quarters think that if Mc-
grath quits, Oscar Ewing, present
federal security administrator, will
take over.
Portland, Oregon
Left and right wings in the CIO
.ire arguing at their conventien to-
day over how much freedom indi-
vidual unions and officers should
have in political campaigns. Jus-
tice William 0. Douglas, in a speech
• prepared for the •onvention, said
American labor can show Europe
how Democracy and freedom can
be 'achieved peacefully.
New York
. Business in the nation's lergest
city is being hampered today by
strikes, sympathy walkouts and
slowdowns. More peace talks are
scheduled .for today in the east
coast maritime strike. Railwey ex-
press says slowdowns by its work-
ers caused the company to hen air
and rail shipments in and out of
New York. And a truck strike is
spreading.
Washington
The Boeing Airplane Company
, has gone to court to appeal 11 na-
tional labor board ruling order-
ing the company to bargain again
with the AF of L machinests union.
The firm appealed the board decis-
ion to the federal court of enpeaLs
for the District of Columbia.
!arts
A British spokesman says Eng-
land and France will act without
the United States for the first time
on the Berlin crisis. The two na-
tions are expected to deliver spec-
ial information to United ratios.
peacemaker Bramuglia of Argee-
tine on the Berlin money problem,
key issue of the Berlin dispute.
Tokyo
An aid to General MacArthur
says seven Japanese war criminals,
including ;Premier Toje, v-ill be
hanged without delay. General
MacArthur has reviewed and up-
held the death sentences given the
seven and has approved prison
terms handed 18 other warlosds.
BAD MAN
Paris (UPI -- Newsmen in
Paris agree that French minis-
ter...of...the interior Joles Moch
was the "most insurned man"
during the current session of
the national assembly.
the official records show that
in four. days Moch has been
termed a liar 17 times, a mur-
dered 11 times. a "co per" twice,
"dirty boy with a nny nose,"
and a racketeer.
Nine Ti er Re ular To
•
Play Last Game Tomorrow
Nine of Ty Holland's Tigers will
see action for the last time on a
• high school gridiron when they
meet Central High of Nashville,
Tenn, in the Thanksgiving game
here tomorrow
These players who will oe bid-
dinri farewell to their Alma Mater
next spring. 11 named P r the
starting lineup, are Captain Eli Alex
ander. Harry Smith, Carl E. Shroat,
David Blankenehip, Joe Pat Hack-
ett, John Paul Butterworth, George
Robert Alibritten, Chad Stewart
and Harold Miller.
Other seniors who will don high
school football uniforms fc•r the
6 last time tomorrow are Zane Cole- o'clock in the afternoon. 
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Miss Huleu Hatcher, sssistsrit
professor of geography of Murray
State College. will give an address,
"Conservation Education or Trag-
edy" to a joint session of the Na-
tional Council of Geography Teach-
ers and the, National Council for
the Social Studies during the annu-
al meeting, in Chicago, November
2.5„7.7.
During a nine-months leave of
absence from the College to sarve
as Specialist for Geography and
Conservation with the. U. S. Office
of Education. Washinrton, D. C.,
Miss Hatcher gave much attention
to the problems of vitalizing cmiser-
Anon education in our, nation's
schools. She is a member if the Na-
tional Committee on Policies in
Conservation Education. Miss Hat--
cher participated in theT recent In-
ter-American Conference on Con-
servatiodof Renewable Natural Re-
sources held in Denver in Sep-
tember.
Other speakers on the Conser-
vation Program are C. L. Dow of
Ohio University and Arch rock
of the University of Wiscon n.
A SONG FOR THANKSGIVING DAY
(Written for United Press)
By CLARENCE HAWKES
(The Blind Poet of Hadley, Mass.)
A song of deep thanksgiving
It is in our hearts today.
It's because we all are living,
• In beloved U. S. A.
Land of peace and land of plenty,
Where our law is hope and truth,
In our nation there's rich bounty,
For the aged and the youth.
God teach the eyes of all mankind
And heal those nations that are blind._ _
In our land there is no rancor,
For our law is truth and right.
In the heart there is no canker,
When the face is shining bright.
In our land each man my labor
. At the work that suits him best,
In our land each man's a neighbor,
From the East unto the West.
11111111t
God touch the lips of all the race,
Of bitterness leave no' Wee.
Let us feed the hungry people,
Who are crying for our bread.
They have seen each dome and steeple,
Levelled by our steel and lead.
Gone their monsters, they are smitten,
Gone in rottenness and rust.
By their own dogs they were bitten
Gone like pestilence and dust.
God touch men's hearts the whole world o'er,








man, Gene Guerin, Jimmie Klapp.
Charles Tolley. Pat Sykes, Pat El-
kins, Oliver McLemore, Will
Hughes and Lee Rowland,
Murray's Turkey Day tilt with
Central tomorrow will be the first
clash with a Nashville school. The
visitors are reported to have one
of the strongest high school squads
In Tennessee.
The Tigers will go into the game
with a record of seven won and
two lost, but it is conceded that
Central. with four won, four lost,
one tie, has played the tougher
schedule.




Housewives in the sprawling city
of Los Angeles are staging a spe-
cial turkey hunt all their own The
striking meat cutters have refused
to accept a five-dollar wags boost
that would send them back to work
for the Thanksgiving rush. And
some 300 butcher shops are closed
Chad Stewart
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST-
Kentucky—Generally fair,
slightly colder in extreme
east portion and not so cold
in extreme west portion to- —
night. Thursday some cloudi-
ness, slightly milder.
Vol. XX; No. 1 36
Thanksgiving Day To
Be Observed Here In
Traditional Manner
BARKLEY PLANS Community Church Services,
NO CELEBRATION Grid Gaines Are Scheduled
ON 71ST BIRTHDAY
PADUCAH, 4 UP) — Vice-presi-
dent-elect Alben W. Barkley plans
no special celebration today 'n ob-
servance of his 71st birthday.
The Senator from Pie:Weak' who
retires as minority leader 'n Jan-
uary-slipped home unnoticei last
weekend: He asked newspaper and
radio men to forget about his birth-
day.
He lays he wants a few days of
rest beforing returning to Washing-
ton. •
It never has been a policy of
Paducah residents to celebrate
Barkley's birthday.
However, since his election as
vice-president, a campaign has be-
gun to erect a statue in honor in his
home town
LYNN GROVE, Ky., Nov. 23— Benton Defeats
After losing a lead they had held
for almost three quarters, Lynn
LOUISVILLE UPI—The Ken- Grove's cagers came from behind in
lucky Farm .Bureau Federation is the fourth frame here tonight to
winding up its three-day conven-
tion after erecting Lewis F. Allen
of Bowling Green as President for
th fifth time.
Also re-elected was the Federa-
tion's first vice president, H. M.
Roseberry of Pares Burl S. St.
Clair of Grayson .County is the
new second vice president.
Four members of the board of
directors have been named. J. A.
Wheeler of Union County will re-
present the County Agents.Associ-
anon; Mrs. Abert Hatcher of Camp. 
bellwill represent the 
te 
Women , of the Federati Two
1
Lexington !men. T. R. Bryant and
Watson Armstrong, will sit on the
I board for the extension service and
Harry Smith
eseeseses.......---easseasees.se-e were es-
defeat Murray Training school 36-
31.
Dunaway and B. Darnell for
Lynn Grove, and Steele fes the
Colts, each scored nine points.
Lynn Grove 11 19 23 36
Murray Training 3 12 74 31
Lineups.
Lynn Grove 13411
Forwards: Dunaway 9, J. Howard
6, Rogers 2.
Centers: B. Darnell 9, P. Howard
4.
Guards: H. Howard 2, F. Darnell
0. Miller, Morris.
Murray Training (31)
Forwards: Magness. Hudson 8.
Centers: Steele 9, Tucker 4.
Guards Jackson 1, Smith 6, Wal-
Joe Pat Hackett
o64-.36
BENTON, Ky., Nov. 23—Benton
Indians opened up in the final half,
here tonight to drub an outclassed
Alino Jive, 64-36.
Adkins, high scoring Indian for-
ward, rammed in 20 points to lead
both clubs in scoring.
Score by quarters:
Benton 20 33 43 64
Almo 13 23 29 36
Lineups:
Renton (84)
Forwards Adkins 20, Henson 6,
Rose 7.
Center: Phillips -8. -
Guards: 'tress 3. Farmer 9, Bak-
er 11.
Almo 13131
Forwards: Phillips 8, Hargis 7
Center' Miller 11





Murray will celebrate Thanks-
giving in the traditional way to-
morrow, and everybody in this
small city feels that he has much
to be thankful for on this fourth
Day of Thanks since the end of the
war.
Most places of business will ob-
serve the holiday by closing. Em-
ployees, except in a few business
firms and public service houses,
will be permitted to eat turkey
with their families.
Although the traditional menu for
tomorrow includes turkey, small
talk around town this morning in-
dicates that many festive boards
here will feature lesser fowls. Many
said they chose chicken instead of
turkey because of the lower cost
and smaller size.
For churchgoers, there will be a
community Thanksgiving service
at the First Christain church at 10:-
00 o'clock in the forenoon. Congre-
gations combining for the service




Methodist, Methodist circuit, Cumb-
erland Piesbyterian and College
Presbyteiihn.
The Rev. S. C. Mckee, pastor of
the College .Presbyterian church,
will preside at the service. The mes-
sage will be given by the Rev. Joe
B. Irby, pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church. Others taking
part in the service will be the Rev.
George Bell, the R:es R. E. Jarman,
and the Rev. R. F. Blankenship.
Organ music will be furnished by
Pia. John C. Winter, and choral
music under the direction of Prof.
David J. Gowans, of Murray State
college.
The First Baptist church will join
the Memorial Baptist church for an
early morning service at 7:00
o'clock. The message will be
delivered by the Rev. 11. C. Chiles.
The service will be held at the
Memorial church.
The main attractiop in lor the
afternoon will be the final football
game of the season for the Murray
high school Tigers in Holland sta-
dium against Central High from
I
Nashville. Tenn. ,
Many 'townspeople and students
have made plans to jounrey '.ie
Bowling Green for the season's
finale of the Thoroughbreds against
The study club of the Southwest- Western State college.
ern Kentucky Dental Society met at All city schools and the college
the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah were dismissed for the holidays
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. after the final' class this afterncson.
Dr. Hugh McElrath gave a very The schools will open again Mon.
interesting and helpful clinic on day morning. At the college, the
the Amalgam Restoration in den-
tistry.
The cliniceasas well attended with
the dentists from Paducah, Benton,
Mayfield, Fulton, Murray and some
from Illinois being present.
Those from Murray who attend-
ed were Dr. A. H, Kopperuci, Dr. A.
H. Titsworth. Dr. Woodfin hut-
son, Dr. Douglas Wallace and Dr.
Hugh McElrath.
George Robert Allbritten
cafeteria for students will close
down until Sunday evening. Only
five of their regular patrons had
said that they would be in town
over Thanksgiving.
NO PAPER TOMORROW
The LedSer and Times will not
publish tomorrow, Thankseiving
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11:13LISFILD 1.111111111 & TIMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
COnsolidatei. of The Mummy Ledger, The Callow ,.y .l111CS, and The Under The Capitol Dome I For Most States ia snra,Oelaber 2S, UM, and the West Kent..1Gan January 17, 194.2
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C. WLLLIAMS, GErfERAL MANAGER 
1
Ihas Offectively -killed third party
The Democratic vleetion eeetar>
...s.—.-......agomus    . talk :within the ranki. of labor. ,
mewl Sunday at 103 North 4th Si.. Murray. KY 13ta it apparently has done more
Mnbar111 at al Pest Salsa Murray, Kentucky. for tranamiasion as 1 than that—it also seems to have
legend Class Matter snuffed out hope for unity within
the ranks of labor--etthei, political
or oraanizational.1g Cai-rier in Murray, per we 15c, per
case& la sad adloirang countax, per year, $3.50, else- .
ahem . And it has aggravated the split.  between the feuding right and left
AL 1122111111111WATIVI: WALLACE WITM.ER CO., 90.1aterick v.:11"g •eiernents of organized labor./LoaMaio
blerriphie, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan i The eatnational„m.e„ttoas of the
; Le Boylston St.. Boston.   CIO are establishing the trends set
in motion by the revival of the new ,
deal on November second. .
The elections bad a potent influ-
ence on organized labor and'. its
leaders. There were several. tan-
Wednesday Afternoon. November 24. 1-948 . gible resulti. such as those imme-
- -- — -- -- "--"'a diate ones we've' just mentioned. 1
INS ILINTUIDET PRESS ASSSC.LATION
atalibeas Ike bt ta-neject any Advertising. Leiters to the Editor




A MeXioill nutrtti a speeialist.
Dr. Francisco De Miranda. says
Mexico will become a nation of
dwarfs in half a centura ualess ita
a diet is improved
Dr. 'Miranda easyse tea. -averaga 
Melanin diet is only 1657 calories a
day. worse than triat af many peo-
ples in war-ravaged Lar. n, Pr3-
tein and, the vit. :  • rib...flavin
and macine are tee eriecarialaitems
short in loe Mt c. cit. '
. -
the Mexicea a c sncluctive
the ehief staple • ot "the Mexican!i
peons.
Dr M.rarda says the 'diet is the
v....in Mexican peons always con-
plain j Plain of eatel, even in warm wreath-,
' er. and the reason fer the hiee. gen-
e.al aisarleiiity rate.
The problem of nutrition :n Meal-
1, being attackad by the gov-
r: mint, which is trying h-vrd tO
xpni a the dairy and livestoek in-
in deei.:!e, the country.
' Spotted Fever Remedy
my in, has•
been folind effective in treating
,, ma .... s coma i .. us er e rising
pellagra C,...1 i ea-, e- t .ra.1:-a- .re la c_ -_.:.• NI , . -..... spottA ft\ er, for.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Market Report
Sales f.ach Tuesday at 2:00 0:clock
_____ ;never of labor and increasing labor,
  'as strife I
1 In state legislatures, labor also1
e was on the defensive—more so per-
I haps than in Washington. Many
vtate labor laws were: passed before
ne Teft-Hartley Act, and some
.re: drastic, than the Taft-
, Law.
r .: !Ns:- the next twe. years at
: Iebor leaders see the saua-
, ' •.an
1


































1.948 FORD 2-dpol.-. with radic ir..1 heater.
1941 CHEVROLET Spec;al Dtl. Gob Coupe,
tone green, and real good rneshenically, nice
1941 CHEVROLET Z-dcor One of the cleanest in
the country. SEE THIS ONE FOR SURE.
1949 FORD Deluxe, 2-do-or with .radio and heater.
1940 CHEVROLET Special 2-door with extras. A
gooci car.
1941 FORD Club Caaa avi.a radio and heater.
1939 FORD 2-door. rri!c*.z..r.ically. Body fair.
1939 CHEVROI..1 A nice clean city car.
1937 CHEVROLET 2-door. Good body, tires, fair
motor.
1936 CHEVROLET Z-Coor. Good' trans;:ortaticn.
l'..•34 FORD 2-do:.r. Ge-Cei transporiat:=. Cheap.
r: i.,an::)or'extion Cheap.




1S46 CROSLEY 2-dr. R,Ins anti drive
good. Spare La:, :1.7E7., been on the
ground. ....Set; ;t drive it away for
.3398.00. It's cheap._ _
WE- PROBAeLY HAVE A TRUCK
YOU NEED TOO, SEE US
Billington-Jones
tI C,44, .43,arty- 1 :**, OIL
FORD Dealer
211 Main Street
 /4 Or .44•••••••••1=144•••
Phor.e 170
draencally changed. Tanta no
Ionger are conceined a ith ipreser-
ving the new deal gains. They take
for granted effective clipping at the
..... —_
meey ..i,ni.‘i...r threat to the nation $
h•.. a i th . 
.. .
- -
Spotted fever Is cariTtal on: 1 e
tale Dr Ciaspat Wood of Minting-
N.. w York. Tells in the journal
of tr.: Arriericari inecli:ralwalIPteiat-
i,r.. i.ov- sareortlycin. relieved a
H..n•ien....e. woman wto had ep.t-
I yi f..e.a i•
1%:. disean- developed after she
feline t„wo 41..g tia.ks embedded en
ter `aoay- A. , . rash developed with
high fever. „.
The aurecanyein was adrni.ustererl
for Ss hours and brought about
cemplete rel.ef The patient let.
the hospital on the tent# day.
IN Federal Aid For Mediehie
Tr., fats of g..vernrnera -id Li'
rms.:aire have taken a li..kiag at
the c .nvertion of the Amerlcan ac-
adeery of pediatrics at. Atlantic ity.
The academy voted down a reso-
*Itit. n directing its offtcers to retect
all offrs of federal aid -direct or
:raiircet.-
Bee a n.nve. hi endsrse ia. federal
aid program for, child halth was
held in obeyance by a committee.
The eon ye: . t . an -and the committee.
.vs:ceatic., s car-.pargn to fnLarge
, • elueteity drives :n the country to
• else catey for medical purposes.
• But there also were some Intan-
gible effects. For one thing, it has
mantled the leaders with a new'
aggressive spirit, especially on the
legislative side.
For a decade nose, organized
labor has been on the defensive in
the Halls of Congress. Most of la-
bor's gains under the administrat
ion of the late President Roosevelt
were made early in the new deal '
The Wagner Labor Act and the
wage and hour lawa-constdereci ,
TaftaHartley Act and restoration af
the Wagner Law, perhaps web -
some unpr..ivenivnts But they ease
see. a chance of moving over to the
offensifee to win some new gains
for labor_ For instance, increases in
the legal raimmum for wages and
expansion of the social secura.v
system with more liberal payments.
However, to get back to the more
tangible side, the election has
brought about thes;v results within
the ranlesaif labor:
It silenced all third party talk.
Before the elections, there were
powerful elements within the ranks
of labpr pltigging for the organiza-
tion of a third political party. We're,
not talking here of labor leaders:
who supported Henry Wallace. But
among those win) opposed Wallaee
and his Progressive Party, there
was a strong bloc pulling for a new
third party, built on the founda-
uon of organized labor, but exclu-
ding Communist influence.
The top-side leaders of organized
labor opposed to the third party
idea for many reasnos: But frankly
they were worried. They felt that
a serious defeat for the Democratic
parts' WOntel -about eliminate labor's
voice in Congress. And if .that were
uc n News 
On Th k • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Barber
and family awhile Saturday night.
The Barber's have just moved ai
this .neighborhood. -
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbein Clayton and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Winburn Alton and
children spviit Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. Alton and
children.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Tent Vaughn were Mr. and Mrs.
David Upchurch and children. Mr.
end MrS. Hill Simmons and lion.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Morgan and Mrs,
Rupert Sanders.
The quartely meeting was held
at Buchanan Methodist Church Sun-
day. a good service was enjoyed by
all and also an excellent dinner
was served at the noon hour.
Miss Martha Pike attended
church at Mt. Sinai Sunday. with
her couSin Miss Jane Williams.
Mr. and !di's. Lee Garner Spent.
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Nalor Clayton.
labor's political and economic Mag- the case, they would be hard put' . Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
na Carta—came before 1938. to it. to stifle the arguments within i children spent Sunday night with'{
And since then, its been a ques- i the ranks fur a thirdparty. , Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sander:.
tion of protecting those gains. For 1- The top labor leaders were pre- , -Brownie"
those laws were under attack each ! pared.' if necessary, to shunt this
year by a- growing number of law- I pressure into compromise lines. '
. • - : v The federal government grades
meat choice. good. commerical
utility.
„ or Inc ie'aGcrs privately
publicly: looked for some unifica-
tion of the political arms of labor,
Just short of a third party, if the
1948 elections went against them."
They argued it would take at least
twa or more presidential elections'
to build an effective third party
And that if labor were. defeated in
1948. the- crisis for labor would '
come in less than eight years and
find it without an effective polite- .
cal weapon.
But all that's tac-en changed by
ae election. Each segment of !q.v.,:
•eal have, its own political arnae_
There will be coopeeation—paeti-1::
( warty on the local level— bill ea
aety. ,
.Another election result hai4Seen
to eneourage the CIO to take aocktt.n
crainst its let: wing elements, es-
pecilly ho supported Hen. y
Wallace.
Insiders of the labor moverneet
expect same large-scale raiding by I
right wing unions to weaken the'
influence of the leftists— raiding





Western Kentucky coal field, are
reported working on& part timir.
. bteinGse of a ciecreased dernana. for
I coal.. and a shortage of re Iroad
cars.
Same mines ieport that tha ar
supply has not been adequate but
it is understood the rasa, asesni,
for the shc.rter working hears is a
lack of shipping uracrs.
It is believed that full-time work
will be resumed shortly. with the
approach of wtnter.

























an sgwmg ' • Milkman Waited
Part of the nation is. gettMg a
taste today of the Thanksgiving
weather- in Aare' for toauerowe
' It's raining from the middle Allan-
. tic state southward to.northern Flo-
rida. Very light snow is aalitie
in the uppet-Mifraissippi vall: y, d
cloudy skies preaist over the north-
ern part of the ctiuntry.
In a spec-jai holiday forecast.
a•esther bureau says occasion:A rain
is expected tomorrow In New Rug-
kind, the mildla and- seuth Atlantic
states, and from hewer in-
to Indiana end Illinois. SnoitrilUr-
ries will probably. occur • ()veil the
northern 'great lakes regien. the
eastern Dakota,. Nebraska, and the
northern Rockies. Ternarrow Mahe
rain is predicted in western Wash-
ington and northwest Oregon.
But fair weather with -nostly
sunny slies and mill tempe:•atures
will prevail in Florida and .he gulf:
stetes westward thiough the south-
ern Rockies and California.
Temperatures throughout ta.:
country arc eXre-ieLd to be .reinoo-
al. But some colder weather will
move into the rerthern plains states
during the des. During tha night
Just past, temperatures rose 10 to,
20 degrees in Texas and the cen-
tral plains. But the mercury Is down
a bit in the eastern great lakes
area and in the far northwert.
Early today, the mercury :dipped
Ofo 30 degrees in Chicago, Blianarek.
Denver. and Narhville. It .. was 28
at St. Paul, 34 in Omaha and Okla-
homa City, 37 in El M.sn, 42 at




T LAKE CITY IliP•
priblic,aty man Ste‘
y penned this to a post „al
tiiciare of Alcatraz federal pi,;[",1,--110.'
_ • he sent to his friends: "Moans
QUINCY. Mai*. tUPas-An unpaid wonderful time, wish you we'
milk bill dated July, 1914, was here."
turned' up by Mrs. E. Victor flip,- e„---
i ng pw duri an attic cleaning, He,. ,
cheek to the milk de:der, deal
several years. was forwarded 'a
his daughter who returned it was
a note saying that Mrs.' Bigehos
had restored her faith ,in human
nature.
',law York's subways and veakei-1
lair tunnels con' an enough ceramic











'Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All 1.C.C. rate are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
21t; Konhcky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
f NM WATC
- The Famous American ,Watch with
The Amazing New DURAPOWER
MAINSPRING
t ',DY ElCiN. 17 imeets, 145
gold co.,. Cur.cd crystal
21 itiorels. 148
natural gold flied 'case.





ELGIN DELU:1E, 17 int.'s- r.,r 00
10k gold foiled cat^
kYi
; 5 7' ''I









- •Yolti i igu Terms
Erily the priVilegio 61 owner,b I




































WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1948 THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Last Week
In Kentucky
A plea For The Handicapped
A woman educator who i•elped
in a survey on education in ortho-
pedic hospitals says that handicap- I
ped children pre being neglected
when it comes to proper edthmtion.
The educator, Dr. Alice Keliher,
of New York University, pleads for
the kind of trpining which will take
away from the hospitalized child
the feeling he's diferent from other
Children.
Dr. Keliher, who helped make the
survey for the national poli,) foun-
dation, says too many hospitals
limit children's education to say an
hour per day of school work only.
She says • good program devotes
.4
WHEN IN NEED OF
REAL ESTATE
GO FIRST TO
KINGINS JONES REALTY CO.
Where a hearty welcome awaits you
CORNER THIRD and MAIN, Upstairs
TELEPHONE 1021
We Invite You to
at least four or five hours daily
to group discussions of radio shows
or movies, to aria and crafts, to
book reviews and library sessions.
and even to shorthand or iyping
for the older children.
From Merry Old England
Some of your cottons tor rpring
and summer have picked up a ved-
dy, teddy British accent. A 158-
year-old British cotton textile mak-
er, which has moved into the ready
made field, is responsible.
The firm has just introduced its
new line of floral-print cottons to
sell at leading U. S. department
stores for 25 dollars and up. The
dresses feature softly detailed shirt-
maker styles, full skirts, oadless
shoulder lines, and the tyoe of
tuck and pleat and collar and cuff
detail associated with fine dress-
making.
Watch That Posture
Most of you'll agree that posture
—the way you stand and walk—
can make or break you as a clothes
horse. But have you run a check
recently on your own silouette?
One expert at improving on what
nature gave you says the major pos-
ture fault of most of you is the jut-
ting derriere.
She says the correction is con-
stant vigilance until proper carri-
age becomes second nature. Learn
to walk as if someone were holding
Celebrate
Your Family Thanksgiving Dinner
at
s
Their old fashioned Thanksgiving Dinner
includes everything you love best—
all cooked to perfection.
You've seen the New Look . . now get ready to try "The New Thrill"! It's the spec-
tacular performance of Oldsmobile's revolutionary new high-octane engine . . . and
it's coming soon in the new Ftouramic Oldsmobiles for 19491 Watch for them . . .
then see your Oldsmobile dealer and lean) 4bouat:Illo Now Tizill" for Yourself!
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a lock of your hair and puling you
up, up, up. Keep laying as you go
about the household duties, shop-
ping--ctiest out, tummy io, hips
under". Practice this for a while-
and watch your back start itAintisgar
a support for ,the rest of your body
for a change.
More About Thanksgiving Phalle:
If you're coOKiiim ior tally a solar
group Thanksgiving Day, it's good
to know some of the big. maaty
turkeys now are divided to. suit
kitaheriette ovens and dinette fam-
ilies. A market showcase may offer
not only turkey halves and qoarters,
but pieces as small as a turkey leg,
wing or half breast.
The department of agriculture
says that cut-ups from a large tur-
key, weighing say from _24 to 30
pounds, offer the following—
A half-breast makes four to six
servings; a whole leg, four good
servings; a thigh or drumstick,
about two, and a wing, one.
The department advises that
cooking a part is difficult, and dif•
ferent from dealing with the whole
bird. .It advises roasting if you're
preparing a half-breast, but brais-
ing for the other parts.
Christmas Shopping Tip
Twenty-seven shopping days left
until Christmas, counting today,
and hese is a gift suggestion—one
you can make. Linen for dish tow-
els make interesting place mats,
and the same material can be used
for a matching apron. Border tha
mats with rick-rack trimming. And
make the apron tie of a matching
color ribbon.
Household Hint
Here i stoday's laousehold hint__.
one to remember when it's time
to carve the Thanksgiv,ng turkey.
When you sharpen a carving
knife, take it easy. Rapid sharpen-
ing generates heat which may dam-
age the steel of the knife blade. To
get the sharpest edge, use slow de-
liberate strokes.
BY EWING
Henderson reversed itself the
other day when it voted a $3,000,000
bond issue to build a new munici-
pal electric power and light plant
to take the place of one that is not
only too small but just about worn
out. Early in the year a smatter
bond issue was voted down in an
election involving much factional
politics. In the meantime, machi-
nery and construction costs ,';arriped
about 25 per cent.
It 'wasn't long before the group
that killed the first project rplized
they had caused Henderson to miss
the boat, so they about-faced. Hen-
derson, growing industrially, its
potential wealth increasing rapidly,
was faced with a standstill.
The Henderson incident may im-
press other Kentucky cities and
tewns with the importance of plenty
of eleeli icity. whether the current
Its supi-lied by publicly owned
plants or by private corporations.
Henderson has many small factor-
ies that buy their power. Its future
Industrial growth depends upon
adequate electricity. And many
other Kentucky cities and towns
are likewise dependent upon power
if they are to do their part in
DESERT DESTINY
by JOSEPH CHADWICK •
 15gle r att.. Iostaft 11,;••••••
CHAPTER XXXI
RUTH'S party—she called it
The Fiesta—started off
with every promise of being a
brilliant success. There were
nearly a hundred guests, most
from distant places—some
even from Hollywood.
Tracy cared little for the Garri-
sons' parties, considering them ex-
travaganzas, and she attended this
one only because it was expected
of her. After a short while, she
slipped away and went to the
Senora's room.
The Senora sat by an open win-
dow. dreamily listening to the mu-
sic. She looked up at Tracy and
"You look like a pretty picture.
my dear."
That was true. Tracy wore a bil-
lowy white gown, patterned after
the styles of the Senora's youth.
She wore a SpanLsh mantilla and
carried a silken fan, both of which
had once belonged to the Senora.
She pirouetted. "That's what I
want to be — a pretty picture,"
she replied lightly.
"You will make the men lose
their heads and their hearts," the
Senora said. "Tell me. what is it
like—this fiesta?"
"Oh, it is very gay and exciting.
They are dancing in the patio, un-
der the stars. and there are paper
lanterns. Everybody is dressed in
Mexican or Spanish style."
"Does Ruth seem pleased with
her party?"
"Oh. yes—she is enjoying herself
tremendously."
"And the others? Ramon and
Helene and Juan?"
-They. too. Helene looks very
happy — she dances all the time
with Ramon. And Juan is making
love to a pretty girl from Holly-
wood."
"What of Philip?" the Senora
asked.
Tracy looked away. "I do not
know if he enjoys himself or not. It
is hard to tell. But he dances often
with Ruth."
"That Isn't right. They are cous-
ins. and Ruth should leave him for
You. Why does not Pete Donohue
dance with Ruth? He is in love with
her."
"Pete is busy talking to a Holly-
wood producer, hoping to sell him
a story."
THE Senora studied Tracy amoment. "And why are you not
having a good time? la it because
Philip dane'es with Ruth?"
Tracy hesitated. "It Is because—
well, because of Clint Hanlon. Ile
wanLs me to give him his answer
tonight. I can only say no. and yet
hate to hurt him. Of course. I
am not sure he will be hurt, for I
can't believe he is much in love
with me."
"You tell him no. Tracy. And
then, you flirt a little with Philip--
and take him away from .Ruth. It
is high time he realises that you are
the girl for him. He shriuld have
known that the first time he saw
you."
Tracy forced a laugh. "Darling,
romance nowadays Is different. A
man no longer falls in love with a
girl the first time he sees her. Men
are no longer like Jeff Garrison—
nor women like the senorita he
loved."
"Nonsense! Love doesn't change,
nor do young people. And now, tell
me about the guests."
"There is only one whom you
know—Mr. Longstreet of L and B
Ranch, the man who wants to buy
this ranch. He inquired about you
and asked me to give you his re-
spects. However, he laughed and
said that you wouldn't want to see
GALLOWAY
keeping pace with other states in-
dustrially. They can't bid for new
small factories unless plenty . of
electricity is available.
Manufacturers looking for loca-
tions usually make a survey of
these essentials: electric power,
available labor, transportation, pro-
ximity of raw materials and mar-
kets, with public health service and
good schools by no means inciden-
tal. The importance of all these
things is emphasized in a fine ser-
ies of reports issued by the Com-
mittee for Kentucky, which are
available to every chamber of com-
merce or other group working for
new industries.
These reports may be obtained
by writing to M. D. Bernet, execu-
tive director. Committee for Ken-
tucky, 508 South Third Street,
Louisville 2, Kentucky. I recom-•




scribes to The Led er
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Use our Classified Ada — Mies
„ get the business
him except over the barrel of s
shotgun."
"The thieving rustler!" the Sen-
ora snorted. "To think that he is
a guest here, after coveting the
Garrison ranch for forty years!
I've half a notion to have the
vaqueros put him off our land. Who
invited him? Ramon?"
"I suppose so. But he can't buy
our ranch unless you say so, darl-
ing—" Tracy broke off on seeing a
sadden frightened look on the old
lady's face. "Senora, do you feel
badly?"
"Ho—no. I am all right. Now,
you go back to the party. Tracy—
and remember to get Philip to
make love to you. Go nowf"
Tracy departed, though she was
far from anxious to go back to the
party. She didn't feel gay.
WWHEN she reached the patio, shesaw that Jim again was danc-
ing with Ruth. Pete Donohue was
sitting at a table on the veranda,
still talking with the Hollywood
producer. Clint Hanlon was at the
other end of the veranda. talking
With Mr. Longstreet, a formidable-
looking old gentleman.
Jim Conroy had to give up Ruth
when some one cut in. He drifted
across the patio in Tracy's direc-
tion. One of the few men not in
costume, he wore a white dinner
Jacket. He made a handsome pic-
ture, tall and wide-shouldered.
Tracy saw more than one pair of
feminina eyes look his way. Yes,
he was attractive.
"I've been, 1,o ok trig for you.
Tracy," he said, tis he reached her.
"Aren't you dancing?"
"I'm afraid I'm a wallflower to-
night."
"You shouldn't be." His glance
swept over her. "You're very Pretty
tonight. Senorita. I'd like to stop
your ,being a wallflower."
"Very Well," she agreed.
He danced well, and Tracy had
to-Admit he wal the handsomest
man at the party. She could under-
stand that Ruth might be genuine-
ly interested in him'. Looking up,
she found him gazing at her in a
stilingely intent way.
"Tracy. I've been doing a lot orif
thinking." His voice was low. "I
can't have you in love with Phil
Garrison—or thinking yourself in
lose with him. And I can't have
you open to proposals from men
like Clint Hanlon. I kept thinking
that you were beyond my reach.
because you are something of a
Garrison. but now I'm not sure that
I should feel that way. Tracy,
you're all coniused—and I'm going
to confuse you more." He Paused,
then said simply, "I'm in love with
yeti."
To They. his words were some-
thing of a shock. A voice within her
seemed to cry out against them.
Vet another voice seem to give a
joyous shout. She stared at him,
wide-eyed. She didn't know what
to 
when leave here, it will not be 
to. my
broke." he went on. "and
make money. Ill be going back
into the scrap. But I want you to
believe that I'm not a fortune
hunter. I'm truly in love with you." ,
"Jim, I—I think you are mis-
taken." Tracy said shakily. "It's
Ruth—not me."
- He ignored that, saying, "rm
asking you to marry me, darling."
Tracy looked away — and then,
suddenly, his proposal, was jolted
from her mind. -
Jim, feeling her stiffen in his
arms, followed the direction of her
eyes. His face darkened as he, too,
saw Phil Garrison standing there
at the side of the patio.
1
(To be continued)







It's turkey and dressing and all
the trimmings for the handicapped ,
and disabled men and women at
Goodwill Industries of Kentucky
on Thanksgiving Day. '
Thanksgiving comes but once a
year and these handicapped people
have a special reason to celebrate
for this is the day they may give
special thanks that they have been
given the opportunity to work, to
learn a trade, to earn their own
living.
Janie can give thanks for her job
Ire
PAGE THREE
at the switchboard though she is
confined to her wheelchair. Charley
can give thanks that he is learning
upholstering though he is colored
and minus a leg. Elva can give
thanks for the wOrk at .the type-
writer though she's a wee, little
girl and walks on' crutches. Joe,
Norma, Albert, Franks-all have
handicaps that keep them from re-
gular industry and all ale thankful
for the things that we have always
taken for granted, the right to lead
normal, useful. lives,
Help more handicapped people
give thanks next year by sending
your discarded clothing to Go-xlwill
Industries of Kentucky, Louisville,
where it helps provide employment





Aqua, wine, yellow, rust, brown, baby blue,
kelly green.
Don't forget the big dress sale
now going on.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square Phone 12
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
.•. 
ONE FARM VEHICLE YOU CAN.
COUNT ON IN ANY WEATHER
It takes much more than rough
weather and bad roads to stop the
4-wheel-drive Universal 'Jeep'. It
keeps right on going—on or off the
road, up steep grades, through mud,
sand or snow. You will appreciate
FOR WINTER RAMIS. ,Tak-
ing crops to market and
bringing supplies out from
;own is all in a day's work to
ihe Universal 'Jeep'. It car-
ries up to 1,200 pounds in
its sturdy steel bed—and it
will tow tons at highway
speeds:
Metal top it *Ilona' al extra Mil
the all-around usefulness of the
'Jeep', too. When you buy a 'Jeep'
you not only get a 4-wheel-drive
tractor but you also get a vehicle
that will haul and tow. Come in
and let us show you.
FOR FIELD WORK. The 'Jeep'
operates almost any farm im-
plement. Put it to work on
your autumn chores and let it
'help with a thousand and one
other jobs the year 'round. You
will be surprised at how much
the 'Jeep' does and how little




Willys-Overland Cars and Trucks
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Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
• Artc....30111110
Miss McNutrB comes The bride wore a grey suit With M •
•
Henry November 17
black accessones and a corsage of Magazine Club Has
far the ceremony in blica with
black. accessories and wore a cor- 
ports Roundup
Mrs. R. A. Johnston• - ,
Mrs. Emmett McNutt announces snge of wintn narnationn • The man' Who hit more home Louis leads the way wit!!
. .
Tee Magazine Club Met Mitpdaythe marriage of hyr daughter. Eva After rn.sliort luny in Murray Pvt. - ' - ! runs in one season than anyone else hibition bout against Kid
Dell. to Pvt. planes B. Pe ery Henry will return to Camp Kilmer, al -c ' / h hi ' in St Louis. Light heavyweight
I rno,,ii \kith Mrs. R. A. Johnston I .
Farincr Avenue.son a of Mr. and Mrai Loyd In 'try. New • Jersey, to await assignment II • gue is dead. •
[ 
Billy Fox is a slight favorite over,
Murray. on N.aannber 17. 1948. to overseae duty. After a short business se-ion. 1 Lev.is -Hack" Wilson who clutn;. Ted Lowry in Buffalo, New York.- • • ' 'd overb • 1The double ring ..eremetvy t k . ' bed a record-setting 56 homers They fought to a draw last month.Mrs. I.... E Owen, a seta en .rtain• 3 •place in Cofinth. Missn'in the home ?i0TICE ds given by yrs. E. while with the Chicago Cubs in 19- , Heavyweight Pat Comiskey trickles
of Dr. Young, a. Enr,...! miniater of The Zeta Department of the . Mg Program:Yr . 30, died today in Baltimore. Doetors, Bill Weinberg in Newark. -New Ann'




Wrenn the meeting has been postponed
Miss meet on the regular ifleeting date. on "A .., New Song In A S.range l
Land.'" The author of the bnak is 
48-year old Wilson suffered fre- i my Bell faces lnrankie Fernandez in
quent internal Lemorrages compli,n Honolulu. And, former lightweightEster Warner.Srrict'- ern: •_::. -.1,3-_. until Tuesday. November 30  catect by a pulmonary condition champion Beau Jack meets Chuck
— Dining roll can. the meint:rs re-'
nionded by stating the ?vane 0: 1.1 
"similar to pneumonia." [ Taylor in Philadelphia.
'
_
C Wilson died in Baltimore, the [ There are four Basketball Asso-3k they most ei*a• el durine tan,
1.-.151 year, 
town in which the all-time home ciation of America gams sehedul-
The hostess, .
emembersiyingph.7esrvecitt, ...ze, a 1
rrbers and tan • • ---- e , 'no was farmed out the next two Baltimore at Rochester.
e! rks ani Mrs. W..: ! Pane.•..h. 
.
72::s,.tis.. then returned to the big • The National Hockey 'league is 1
;elates with the Cubs. Wilson stay-
Nliss Lowry To Give ; ...1 e-ith the Cubs only through 19- 
idle. The only American league
game finds providence, leaders of
' 31. but in that short time he be-
Program At Meeting !,-,-. one of the most feared slug.- the eastern division, meeting thei runner-up Bears at Hershey.
Of Alpha Department .  the history of the game. .
la 111a3 Wilson hit his peak, with!
Misses Be,tri:e F.-", '....., A !ter:It's, just four less than Ruth's
Breckenridge and Meadare.s. 0 A. record.
Adams. G. C. ,Asheraft. .,a! S. ry-v The twat-barrel-chested Wilson ,
Rowlett will_litostossoo—,,-..--thei---hit. .. ... 1 a e tr t ..
Pride Of Pvt. Charles red roses. Miss Erwin W3S C'reSsed Meeting At FIome Of
attenciauts_ were
cod Mr.
With Any Purchase of $25 or More
at Rhodes-Burford
This luscious Mansion lic•use !fruit Cake is full of candied
cherries. crisp. crunchy almonds, glazed orange and lemon
peel, pineapple. and citron7.. and flavored with rare
imported spices. Wrapped in moisnire-procif cellopharie and
packed in a gay hci,day box. Its yours TREE, with your
purchase of merchandise here amounting to $25, until Chnst-
ma.s
EXCLUSWELY AT OUR STORE!
Ne iner sten in :his cio, can maise this ,..tier of a geneses
.11aft,tot Hotor Erun Cake. And Marmon HOW( cakes
are so superior to all others, there is simply no comparison
MAKE THIS A FURNITURE CHRISTMAS
IT'S OFTEN SAID-
-You oet mere for your furniture dollar thou soy 4•4140 you sumed."
RtIODE S ritlY




pel. Acinress ny the Rev. H. C.
Chiles of the Murray Baptist
church.





,BOONEVILLE, Ky.,.. An oil well
in Owsley county less than two
miles from the famous gusher ef 12
years ago was struck today, with a





• TOPEKA, Kans, (UP)—Stocl
-fosses in the blizzard which Eiashed
western Kansas rangelands last
The oil was struck at 14-nundred 
week are expected to be "very
feet, on the Bertha Thomas farmi-h""*"
nine miles from Booneville. Miner- The Kansas livestock association
al rights to the land are under lease today urged' careful inspect;on of
tii‘ Ro berBakeand Henry Bar- livestock to determine ownorshiprttt r 
Booneville. .nelore rangers ship stock to mar-
Twelve years ago, a gusher was
struck near the new oil well that
brought in an estimated 7,000 bar-
rels per hour. Oil flowed into the
Kentucky River, and evedtually
the Ohio river, It was seen as far
away us Louisville. A second well
was drilled to reduce the pressure
of the gusher.
•
run king, the late Babe Ruth, was
ecn ilbrought 'up in an orphan asylum. •
e ine•eins- Wilson bioke into the majors
with the New York Giants in 1923,
regular monthly 'ranting : .ne different oc sions Wilson hit two
Alpha Department Saturday after- homers in a single game, a major
eon at 2:30. The meeting a'n- be
held in the Woman's Club House.
Miss Ann Lowry will eive




The Anne. D. tan iment of the
7-neer-ayWeyearns Club will meet
.1 e:U.13 CO, 2 ..30.
• LOCALS
I son
. Northwestern, the Big Nine repre-,1 i.are 1euis-
ser.tative in the Riase. Bow L
A Los Angeles sports wiiter says
-the least the faculty men who vot-
ed Oregon out of the Rose Bee I
could do would be grant permis-
sion for another bowl bid." Oregon
admits having received an cffA
to play in a pan .«.'azan game III
Los Angeles on December 18. But
the Webfoots tUrned down the of-
fer of this American Legion spon-
sored game. also a bid to the Har-
bor bowl on New Year's Day.
Oregon athletic director says he
-has received "several other feelers."
but he hints that Oregon is inter-
A new woodworking machine for ested only in a "major" invitation.
the home, powered by a quarter- Oregon would have to obtain per-
horsepower motor, can serve as a
circular saw. slotter. jigsaw. lathe 
mission from the Pacific conference!I Not everybody inbefore accepting an outside bid.
leeeue mark that still stands. Wil-
son set another National league re-
cord of 95. homers in two seasons
in 1929 and '30.
. di.ifte•ci around alter leav-
ing the majors. In 1941 he moved
to Baltimore to work, in a war
plant. The last year Cr sa Wilsot.
served as director of a swimming
pool in Baltimore.
se. ne. 1, .r weeks
v Mrs Jartn. ins martins a,c! her
who is a patient in
. Louisville hospital.
• •
Mr. Bill Rowlett and a friend
&um Vanderbilt University in
N.,shville will spend Thanksgirmg
_ with his parenti--Ililk73M Mrs
John Rdwlett.
• •
Miss Myra Biigwell from Chattn-
roega will spend Thanksgiving in
Murray.
ed. Washington, with nine WI:1S in
as many games plays at Boston.
Fort Wayne is at Philadelphia.




Irene Kahle and LaVonne Bond
'sue a comely ins illil0t1 la join
• the Midwestern Scrap Metal
Nave in progres• Cos month In
four area. Scrap will he collected
iy 1 El and FLA clubs as a means
of Increasing their activities and
projects. Farmers throughout the
irea aro being asked to donate
.ha metal, with the clubs co'lect•
us the largest tonnat'a win
alas prises totalling $4.600.
and polisher.
Modem W01141 Ss&
2-Wit Help Like This
What to tor woman s lades* problem.
tuawtional stamtaly war Idasty a girl and
VOW has twaad IS. &Bawer is Can-
t:MT* l•way Sap. Twu am. CAULK" mar
mats *Lags lots isnot *se yam is alther
at two tram cl siantsd 3 my. looters
'yoor war sad labia as Illesetsd Os
balsa. It Urauld ba:p renews rassuosal
parladt• pals; tar lakili lawasaykaat
manta ass a teals. It shwaid lassav,s ywn•
appeattu sid illsralsa, sad is.. *sip
keial op ronsimont tor am stymy days to
maw CA/LOCI la atatattflaally prepare!
sad minnunsany tootot it you mast at




HERE IS A 5,74t THAT SHE WILL USE . •
• • • A 1(d4444are TIMES A YEAR! .
egf°1;71- 4 PERFECTION"" •
• ' fre
Do Your Xmas Shoppisop tor The Entire Family at
IT'S OFTEN SAID —
'You got more for your furniture dollnr than any other dollar you
is n ri i,, s'• is
.!,an




RHODES-ZURFORDE:.,_•,_•....v•- .- .. ^-',; s4'omers &lit Out Paw_ '. _ i_ _,_.
MAYFIEL D
Or:gen fans are still angry be-
%tit,s of the Pacific Coast Confei.-
enh vote which gave California the
Rose-howl-bid,
Cregan coach Jim Aikcn Jays he
feels his Webfoots could have beat-
en Cal in a playoff as well as
Other bowls are hntrig op op- Galloway county sub-.
penents. Southern Methodist play-0 scribes to The Ledgerers held a secret ballot on a possi- ;
hie opponent in the Cotten bowl., 89 Times but nearly
I The resalts was not announced. but I
it is believed North Carolina was everybody riads it.




Unbeaten Sul Ross of 'Texas will
play in the Tangerine bowl 3t Or-
lando, Florida. The Kilgure Rang-
er, have accepted a bid to the Texas
Rose bowl at Tyler, Texas
already contacted by several hawks,
is hOPTiii for one from the Dixie
bowl in Birmingham, Alabama
Colorado A and M will play in
the Raisin bowl. Oklahoma. Big
Seven chairps, had received several
feeler," According to an informal
poll, the Sooners prefer the negar
bowl at New Orleans. '
Now.for a look at tonight•r sports
calendar.
Boxing ranks number one as Joe
WANTED
THE MEANEST MAN IN
TOWN
Also all the miserable heart-
broken, people of Murray
WE OVFER YOC RE.1.1r. The only
known guaranteed permanent cure
in the world.
Evangelist M E. VVALLA(•F











Keep you cozy ow chilliest
srirbis: Acii:ssts automuic-
ally to weather changes!
AUTOMATEC SLEEPING
COMFORT! Ovelf downy •Ii;.:ht
blanket with the warmth of
tbrre . . that.* the G-L A,,,,-
matic Blanket! Ille-dside Control
adjusts sleeping centre:awn: am-
tome/rally. Pre-waruys your led.
Keeps you cozy all night, no
matter how the weather chanc:es.
72‘86 inches. Blue, rose, green,
cedar. (,et n.ater, todai.
Easy to wash. Launders beauti-
fully. Carefully mace to ri.iJ










The association said repeots in-
dicated thousands of cattle and
sheep were lost in the blizzard.
Many head of stock were scattered
over the prairie countryside during
the storm, and it's feared losses will





warmth, every night Bed-
side Control keeps sleeping
temperature "just right"—
automatically I Nomore
guessing as to how many
blankets to put on before
4relt.iri f5ng. Priced at only l'
USi tUi BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN
IT'S OFTEN SAII:—" You sit more for your furniture dollar






Be WARM at Christmas















Now you 'can have plenty
of comforting heat and
still save fuel. Perfection's .
"Midget" Pilot burns over
40 HOURS on one gallon
of oil. With a thermostat,
you get FULLY AUTO-
MATIC heating—no
wasteful ovgrheating, no





Delicious 3 1-4 lb. genuine
Mansion Ronne Fruit Cake is'
yours nOsolutely,. FRO:fs-svith
yntir purchase of merrhandise
at this store rimountinv to 525
or inore, from now until Xmas..
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For Sale
OR SALE-5-room house with 4
acri.s of land. Quarter mile on
Benton road. Water and electric-
ity Contact Billy McKeel. Thele-
phone 350-W. N26p
PIANOS-Brand new Spinet in ma-
hogany or walnut with bench',
$483. Used pianos, $135 up. Deliv-
ered-Harry Edwards, 808 .South





FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu.
lar, 26c; Ethyl, 311e-Haye Food
Market. • tie
FOR SALE-Complete line at hear-
ing aid batteries far all makes
Friendly courteous seirstte•-AUS-
ust P. Wilma, 10 SWIM 
Minding. Dic
-
FOR SALE-A good 0-room house,
located on N. 12th et Lot 115 x
187 1-2 ft. This good home can be
purchased at a bargain. See Bau-




GARY COOPER - LILL1 PALMER
  in 
"CLOAK and DAGGER"
Thursday and Friday





Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks




FATHERS ! ! !
Buy your car at
McClure & Wilson
Let Sonny play with
his
Approximately _25 Cars and Trucks to
Choose From
A few of these are:
048 CHEVROLET 4-door liretline. like new! Only 5560 actual
miles. White aide wall tlree. Beautiful Mark finish.
1941 CPEVROIET itern Sedan. Fleeiline. Radio, heater, five
inn super cushion tires. Nioe and clean inside and out.
1933 CHEVROLET, 2-door: new engine. Original black Paints
Really clean! _
1941 C'HUVRO.I.AtitiPickap. Very good shape. Ky. license. and .
ready to go. 4-
1943 ( fiEvsotrr 2-ton Truck. 8:25 ten ply tires. Good rack. -
Pricetrio sell.
ALSO have about 26 older and newer models from Model-A
Ford. 1930 to 1946 models.
BE SURE ITO SEE THESE AND GIVE A FULL TRIAL
BEFORE YOU BUY.
McClure & Wilson
Grayson McClure - Stub Wilson
FOURTH and WALNUT STREETS
FOR SALE-Portable electric wash-
ing machine with wringer, perfect
condition, $25.00. Phone 1121W. a
BARGAINS IN FURNITURE-Sof-
fet, library table, end table and °c-
atatonia elude See these pieces
before you buy. Call 174-11 N24ne
FOR SALE-1941 Oldsmobile two-
door sedanette. Radio,. air condi-
tioning heater. Good condition j
throughout. Reasonably priced.
Private owner. Tel. 1574. N24p
MACHINERY FOR SALE- Foley
saw filing and equipment. 707
Maple, Mayfield. Ky. Telephone
1071-R. N27p
BARBER CHAIR FOR SALE-
Priced for quick sale. Write or
phone 88-Anderson Son, May-
field, Ky. Dlc
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE - At
Luther Freeland home, one mile
northwest of New Providence, on
Thursday, December 2, at 1 o'clock.
WIII sell household and kitchen
furniture, some farming tools.
corn and•hay. N27p
FOR SALE-7-room house, forced
to mill, 300 yards of College. good
income, leaving town; 4 bedrooms,
large living room, kitchen, bath,
hell, breakfast nook, hardwood
floors, full basement, furnace
heat. electric water heat. All new-
ly decorated. Call 654-M. House.
No. 1605. N27c
FOR RENT-Mo6ern 4-room apart-
ment.. Electric hi_at, private bath.
Available December 1 - R. W.
Churchfll phone.
FOR RENT-Four apartmt•nts at
N. 1rd St.. with bath and hot wa-
ter-The Kroger Bulling at 3rd
and Main. when vacated around
December 15-T. 0. Turner N2,.1:.
FOR RENT-Five room house joit
outside city limits on ,Ct.r.cord
hig'iwily. All conveniences of
town See L. P. Hendon or call
112. tic
FOR RENT - Permanent tenants
wanted for new, modern, five-
room house. Partially furnished
three blocks from bus line rv!Fir
college. Owner vacet.ng Decern-
ber 5. Phone 1121W. a
FOR RENT-Nice 7-room furnish-
ed house, electric heat. 2 baths
garage. Four bedrooms, 2 bed-
rooms rented for $40 per month.
leaving $35 per month to be paid
• by lessee. Located one block from
college. Immediate possession. If
interested see or call Baucurn Rea,
Estate Agency, phone 122' N24c
FOR RENT-Fut-aliened apartmeel
available about December I Phone
100-Mrs. A. D. Butterworth N24c
WANTED--Girls over 18 years to
work from 3:30 to 12:00 p.m. Ap-
ply Murray Hosiery Mills.
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Re-


















:TYPEWRITER and ADDING MA-
CHINE repair service .by factory
I trained man-Kirk A. Pool.
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divansi
living room suites. Factory train-
ed men. First class work. Phone
535 for estirtmles. N26c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9034.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street,
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT-
ING. Specializing in refinishing
all types of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele-
phone 1027-.1. Murray. Ky. Dllp
RECORDINGS, TRANSCRIPTIONS
-Hear yourself as others hear
you-yalentine Studio. Call 523
for an tlipointment. N26p
I CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
W-Th-F-Dec 10 'thanks and appreciation to our rel-
atives, friends and neighbors for
theypeautiful floral offerings, their
I kin-.8.3deeds, and expressions of VARSITY THEATRE
sympathy at the recent loss of our i'tCloak and Dagger." 11 Hr. 44 Min.)
Starts: 1:10-3:12-3:14-7:16-
• N o ti es
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for 
beloved husband and father, Robert reature
R. Myers. Our special thanks to 9:18.
home baked fruit cakes. Baked Rev. C. W. Lawrence and Rev. H. C.
with a recipe 75 years old. Tele-
phone 374-M. N24nc
FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
shrubs, landscape vork. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton., Ky, or
see 11 A. Starks, 715 Sycamore.
Murray, Ky. W tf
Omaha, 39th city in population,
A the second largest livestock mace
keting and meat-packing center in
the United States.
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Ii • cl n•er
00-Night bstor•
Chiles for their comforting words.1
Dr. Houston. and the pallbearers. ;
and Max Churchill for their kind
and efficient service.-Mrs. Robert






Creoniulsioci relieves promptly booms
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ lades
phlegm and aid nature to soothe sod
heal raw, tender, in lamed bronchial
mucous membranes.lell your drulaist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you souse
or you are to have your naossycZt
di* way it quickly allays tbs





Tho Emmett Slovens Co.
Arret . a . Ot.t,rand.og Arrtftc.al LAtti
Manufactsest - E stabl,shed 1910




Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Ihru Buses -Shortest Route
All Seats Reserted - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Sciaelule - Lv. Mureay 11:00 a m., Ar. D. t, oat 3:45 a.m.
Fate alti.03, without tax - make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murry Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 436 • Phone f1;04
SHOW YOU'RE THANKFUL
STILL YOUR SIGHS
/JO COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
PAU YOUR MS
Thi.rli0/46.,;164. EMI* . SI .1 ; 44
fasegsii.1 gee.ras e.u. I 4.. ...t
of weistir• plenty in** ism. W
esuwelftrolty. Mere, •••T eSatlikry is fa snw
F.616Ps We cheese *IT awn work • . d .
whet* osr.d hew .• 1641 live . . w.f.* w•
wiil wrt unit warm. . whew swid-Joew w•
w!”..: we cre . cee
w!! worstiv. s fts.:rrik* Get. for
whoa., can be.
5.ki MAIN STULL?
Phone 1180 IV. C. ELLIS. Manager











CHAR, 1E- "7 ABOUT THE Si-E DIDN'T SAY -1 '
1 CH r DOWN-AND •, MERMAID ? At•IYTHING TO M: SO
K CrCALMLY THIN THER t -i S NOTH1N' I DIDN'T SAY ANY-
WHAT YO'J'VE JUST ME 70 .../Las/G TO HER. JUST
TOLD me . .\ TELL YOU ' FLUNG HER BACK,








FA3TER. bOV-Ili4e100.1 "-- 7-F DAISY MAE AN' THET
GAL-SHMOO KETCHES US-IT MEANS- MARRIDGEIT
AN' YO' KNOWS WI-4UT MARRIDGE MEANS - DOES








NsOPE. IT'S BEEN FOGGY FOR THE








eg. INS r ••Iv.e S,ftata..e.

























Goikr• -JEST BARE LY
E X-CAPED.r.r -A I-I GOT TA
















Nancy Sammons. Lorettr Seaford.
1 11.1dred SLnker, Janot Smith. Lat-
nicia St ,kes. Betty Thurman. Wan-
da Trevathart Mary Ann Under-
wood. Ligia Waldrop. litarbar.
'Ward. Nancy Wear, Janice Weath-
1 arty. Kay Weatherly, Bettye Wes•
IMary 11' Williams. Olean Wilser.
1Mary Yarbrough. June Overcast.
ty-on• girls signed up f.r glr;
"club during • abort organ:Lath,'
meeting Oct. 14 Betty Thurman
wag elected peesidear
Since thee Use membership Sias
.acreased te IS. •
The following offioera were elect.
ad. Letitia Maupin. vice president:
Kay Weatherly. secretary, and
Anna Ruth Billing-ton. u-sasur.er.
Tke first song that the girls are
: i.g this year is "Carolina In The
!Aiwa:rig."
The club Is under the direction
if Mrs. Lee Williams, and meets
Tuesday at rig) pm.
The members 91 the Murray High
glee club are: Geneva Allison. NSr-
ra Jean Atkins. Rachel Blalock.
gy Buchanan, Ann Ruth Bill-
Dana'. Conyers, Jean Corn.
:lette Carol Cotham. Sara Calhoun.
Wanda thuguicl. Alma Jo Ernstber-
ger. Jean Farris. Anne Fenton. Jean
Futrell, Nelle Futrell, Bobbie Jo
Farris, Lochie Faye Hart, Charline
Hatchett, Mary Mice Hopkins. Bet-
ty Hutson. Jenne Lou Jellison, Sue
Janes, Susie King. Judy Lee. Joan
I4V11). Letha Lyorm Imogene Mar-
ne. Letitia blaupin. Carolyn Mel-
igen. Sue McCuiston. Wanda Mc-
Reynolds, Gloria Moss, Janice Mil-
er. Sue Outland, Martha Parker.
Sue Parker. Ann1Perry. Jane. Per-





Tea Meet -r)eat may help as upset
stomach II Ur rose.: yea have an
Ers-bra,gla the fr 
Ii 
tsolly laariti :e is
usaa.ly ',romp aad thorough when taken
as directed. It soots only a penny or hres
a does. 'Mars why Is has been a best-
seller with tour generations IS you are
troubled wIth such orytoptoms as loss of
appetite, headache. upset stomech, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue. sleeplessness.
Mental basinees, bad breath-and If thee.
symptoms are Cu. only to constipation--
then see what Illack-Draught shay de for
100 bet a peerage today.
a
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North Foek News
Rro, Miller filled his regular ap-
pointment at North Fork Saturday
and Sunday There was Ill in Sun-
day school and a Lirge crowd for
preaching. •
Bro." Miller, Mrs. Miller and
children. Nellie Jo Hill. Dorothy
Key and Swinnavee Morris were
dinner guests of Mr Dein:us Pas-
chall and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Glynn On and
Children. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall. Mrs. Bertie Jenkins visited
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris. Sunday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Gallimore
and daughter. Mr and Mrs Calvin
Paschall were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs Jack Key Sunday. after-
noon visitors were Mr and Mrs.
Rudolph Key.
'Mrs Ina Paschall visited Mr and
Mrs Oman Paschall Sunday night.
Mrs J B. Irvin and baby spent
last week with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Bardon Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Paschall
I were dinner guests of Mrs. Ina Pas-
'.chall Sunday_
i Mr and Mrs. Galyon Morris and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Holley ,Sunday afternoon.
1 Mr. and Mrs: I:. , C. Tarkington,
Mrs. Loy Nichols' and Nth. Zora
'Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs. ClydeNichols Sunday. •
f Mr and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and
1 son. Mr and Mrs. Nathanial Orr.
'Mr. and Mrs Rufe Spann and child-
ren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Tellus Orr.
i Dorothy Love Key spent Saturday
night with Swinnavee Morris.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paschall
I and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Way-
1
mon Young visited gr. and Mrs.
Carnal Boyd Sunitay.
Mrs. Rudolph Key •isited her
i parents Mr. and Mrs Terry Morris
, Monday p.m_
1 Zipora Morris visited Mr. and
1 Mrs R D. Key Monday night awd
Tuesday.
Dorothy Love Key was absent
i from school Wednesday and Thurs-
Millions Give Thanks
Millions of Americans have beon deeply
grateful in the past 58 years for more than
5405,000.000 paid by the Woodmen of the
World in settlement of death and disability
claims, refunds and cash withdrawals.
Every day thousands more Woodmen and
their beneficiaries are thankful for sale. sound
Woodmen life insurcmce protection that pro-
vides food, shelter and other needs.
YOU/ local Woodmen representative will help TOG
select Lb. type 01 Woodmen We lazutuace certl-
Lecrte to best protect you and your loved ones.
He will explain, too, the extra fraternal benefits
that members at the Woodmen Society receive.




T. C. COLLIE, District Represeht: Lye
Phones: Office 499; Home 9804
Murray, Ky.
... Yes, Sirreeee, our Toyland is really
circus of endless fun, and a world of
joy awaits every little girls and boy in
the wonderland where we've displayed
our brilliant new collection of toys. :The
fun they'll have just seeing the things
Santa has on display here will be sur-
passed only by the thrill they'll get
on christmas morning when they find
you've chosen just what they wanted.
We would need this entire edition to list
ALL the toys we now have on display,
so bring the children in to SEE our circus
of toys TODAY!
We Have A Convenient
Lay-Away Plan!
RED 0 SPOT
PAINT & GLASS COMPANY, Incorporated
Pa d ueah, Kentucky
120 So, 3rd Parking Space in Rear
Phone 41 For Free Delivery
!day of last week because of illnessMrs. George Jenkins has put chaseda new electric stove.
. Rudolph Key and Geolge Jenkins
- are building a house for Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jenkins. They hope
to have it ready to move in by
itgar4g-TC ey will farm another year
'with Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
Gay.lon Morris is planning a new
house which he hopes to be finished
next year. ,
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea and
Mr. Jackie Pea spent Sunday with
with Mr. and Mrs Hubert Pea.
Mrs Allen Page remains about
the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Tec, Youngblood'
motored to Louisville one day the
past week Misses Rebecca and
Josephine Youngblood accompanied
them and shopped while there.
Vernon Hicks remains ill.
Mrs. Tony Boggess spent Sunday
with Mrs. Effie Garland and Olin.
Mrs. Nannie Pullen is improving.
ab* 011ie Snow. Miss Opel Snow
nd Riley Darnell spent Monday
ith Mrs Ethel Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
were Sunday dinner guests “f
Mn and Mrs. Jennings Turner.
Mrs. Bernard Jones is improving
Mrs. May Taylor is spending a
few days with Mr and Mrs. Vernon
Hicks.
Misses Altie and Carlene Lamb
spent Saturday and Saturday night
'1 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
amb.
Mr. and Mn,. G L Sancti and
.:rancison spent Sunday with Mr.
d Mrs. Fred Newsom and family
Mrs. Vernon Hicks. Mrs. A. L
llazzell and Mrs. Bennie Finney
..nd daughter were Sathtday after'
'eon callers of Mr and Mrs. G. L
Bazzell and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Jones'. Mrs. A. L. Bazzell also call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hicks. i
Loretta Turner visited Patsy Wil-
son Sunday.
" Mrs. Charlie Cloys spent one day
the past week with Mrs. Algi-,-
Tidewell.
Mrs. Truman Pea spent Monday
with Mrs Deward Warren.
Jackie Pea is spending a few
days with Altie and Carlene Lamb
! Mr. and Mrs Freed Tucker and
family spent Sunday with Mrs
Algle Tidwell. -
Mrs Boyd Carter and sons. Jen-
nings Turner and sons were Sunday
" afternoon. callers of Mr and Mrs







WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 24, 1948
REPEATED BY POPVLAR DEMAND"
GR
Small Down Payment---Easy Terms
9 - PC
Group Includes:
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
2 WALNUT END TABLES
2 CHINA TABLE LAMPS
1 ALL METAL SMOKER
1 OCCASIONAL CHAIR
1 LARGE MIRROR
9-PC. GROUP - TOTAL
95
LIVING ROOM GROUP














Any group or any, item in any group may be_pur-
chased individually - If you are interested in pur- •
chasing any group you can be assured these are the'
best group buys in Paducah.
6-PC. BEDROOM GROUP
3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE
2-PC. 1 Ccil Spring, 1 Mattress
4-Pc. 2 Pillows, 2 Vanity Lamps










25 PC. KITCHEN GROUP
440 11/1 
5-Pc. Dinette S25.00-I 3.00 Down
20-Pc. China Set S3.00---
25-Pc. Group - Total 28.00 - 3.00 Down
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
.10
r SAVE $21.00
\HOME FURNISHING'S STORE
a
PlrUCAN Di? GOOD,
Si, 1,119ADIVAT
REG. $4900 VALUE!
ONLY $281/0
PAY ONLY
All
Three
Rooms
Easy Terms$34
DOWN
Total
43
Pieces
Easy
Terms
FREE! TRI-STATE
DELIVERY SERVICE
•••41,
-•
•
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